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InnoGames Launches Android App for Forge of Empires 

Next to iOS and browser, the successful strategy title is now also available on Google’s mobile OS 

Hamburg, March 25, 2015. Today, InnoGames published the strongly anticipated Android app for the 

highly successful online game Forge of Empires. From now on, players can expand their territories 

not only in browser and on iOS but also on Android devices. They will not have to start from scratch 

as the app offers full cross-platform functionality: players can use the same account on all platforms 

and switch back and forth.  

A new video with Lead Mobile Developer Tobias Hassenkloever introduces the Android app. It 

supports all devices with Android Version 4 (Ice Cream Sandwich) and up - on both smartphones and 

tablets. All of Forge of Empires’ events and eras will be playable with the Android app. 

Forge of Empires is a browser-based strategy game in which players are tasked with leading a city to 

prosperity. They can research new technologies, build impressive historical buildings and enlarge 

their sphere of influence through military campaigns and skillful dealing. The game has been 

awarded the title of “Best Browser Game” at the 2013 German Computer Game Award (Deutscher 

Computerspielpreis). In 2014 it was one of the top five new strategy titles for iOS. Forge of Empires is 

playable in 23 languages and currently has 25 million players around the globe. 

With about 150 million registered players, InnoGames is one of the world's leading developers and 

providers of online games. Currently, the Hamburg-based company employs over 350 professionals 

from 30 nations. InnoGames has scored major success with games such as Tribal Wars, Grepolis and 

Forge of Empires. 
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